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WOMEN LEAD MEN THIRTY-SEVEN NEW
ON HONOR UST OF COURSES OFFERED
SECOND SEMESTER AT PUGET SOUND

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Logger Football Stars In Action

ENROLMENT FACTS
SHOW INCREASE IN
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Of 41 on Roll, 59 Per Music Department Is
Cent Are Wonten; Had Greatly
Augmented;
73 Per Cent for First Other New Subjects
Semester
Will Be Given

Forty-One More Register This Year at Puget
Sound Than Ever Be·
fore.

Twenty-Two Make Honor List New Professors Will Aid In
For Two Semesters
Expansion of Curriculum

Frosh Outnumber Sophs By
Over One Hundred
Students

The women stlll have the greatest
number on the honor roll although
the second semester membership for
1927-28 indicates a considerable increase of men doing superior work.
Of the . 41 students on the roll,
59% are women and 41 % are men;
for the first semester 73% were women and 27% were men. The juniors lead with more than 17% of its
members taking honot·s. The freshman are far below with only 3%.
The honor roll for the second semester is composed of the highest
10% of all students enrolled for 12
hours or more. This highest 10 %
consists of all students with a grade
point average of 2.25 or higher, and
no grade below "C." students whose
names are starred were on the honor
roll both semesters:
Namc
Hrs. Grade Pt. Ave.
•Margaret swanson ............ 16
3_00
•M1ldred Simpson ..............15
3_00
' Vesta V. Pease ..................17
2.88
2.83
*Eloise Sanders ....................18
2.82
•R.ussell G. Peterson ........17
2.80
"Helen Irene Maack ..........15
2.79
~ Grace Van Vechten ............ 14
2.75
' Franklin Johnson ..............12
2.69
Kathryn Hammerly ..........16
2.69
~Albert A. King, Jr........... 16
2.69
•Lucile Veatch ....................16
2.67
''Helen Graham Johnson ..12
2.63
Ralph William Frank .... 16
2.62
Mabel B. Frederick ............ 13
2.56
Jean Mudgett ......................16
2.53
•Harold Skramstad ............17
2.53
Arnt Oyen ............................15
2.53
Ethel Marie Peterson ........15
2.53
catherine Strahorn ........15
2.50
'·Ruby Mansfield ..................16
2.47
Edna Maril ........................15
2.44
•Thomas Dodgson ................16
2.44
Lillian Burkland ................14
2.43
Wilma Zimmerman ..........14
2.41
' Gordon Alcorn ....................17
2.40
~Alice Rockhill ....................15
2.40
~ Darrel Thomas .................. 15
2.40
Leonard Unkefer ................ 15
2.38
:Etuth Mansfield ................ 16
Jesl.lie Mu11ge1· ....................16
2.38
Marshall McCormick ........ 14
2.36
•Helen S. Johnson ................14
2.36
2.33
Meredith K. Smith ............18
2.31
•Elmer J. Austin ..................16
2.29
•Katherine Hoffman ..........17
2.28
'MUdry Sluth ........................18
2.27
•Ada E. Blekklnk ................15
David Emory Jones ............15
2.27
2 25
Robert Johnson ................16
·
2.25
Leonard Carl Farstvedt ....12
2.25
Louis Oakes Grant ............12
Average, 41 students ......15.3
2.52
The following students were not
enrolled for 12 hours or more were
not qualified for the honor roll. Because of their high scholarship, however, they receive honorable mention.
2.91
Willard E. Stanton .......... 11

Thirty-seven 1new subjects have
been added to the college currlculum for the coming year. The music
department profited most by the
new additions, having five new subjects and a complete staff of pro-

Enrolment for the present semester has gained materially over that
oi the first semester of last year.
There are 489 students, a gain of 41,
but with those who are registering
late it is expected that the total
will exceed 500.
Among those enrolled are 51 seniors, 72 juniors, 128 sophomores, 229
freshmen, and 9 unclassified. From
nil appearances the sophomores wlll
have plenty of opposition to keep the
i reshman class in its proper place.
Many Tacomans
The majority of the students are
from Tacoma and the state of
Washington, although there are
some from far distant states. Many
of the new students have transferred
irom other institutions including
F;IJensburg Normal, Cheney Normal,
San Jose State College, Sioux Falls
College, South Dakota; Spokane
University, University of Idaho,
University of Oregon, and Univer~ity of Washington.
The above figures are not official
as many upperclass students have
not yet registered.

!essors. The new professors are
John Paul Bennet, the new head of
the department who came here from
Illinois Wesleyan University, Alice
B. McClelland, plano and pipe organ; Marlon W. Walden, violin; and
Janice Margaret Wilson, piano.
The Modern Language Deportment offers five new courses, three
under Prof. Herbert Cheney, one
under Prof. Anne Crapser, and one
under Prof. C. A. Robbins. The new
subjects are: Latin seminar, scientiflc German, conversational German, French seminar, and SpanishAmel'ican history and literature.
Courses Listed
Other new courses are: Advanced
interior decorating, Prof. Cochran;
histology, Prof. Slater; investments,
purchasing and advertising, Prof.
Battin; geology, Prof. McMillan;
llistory of journalism, current events,
Prof. Coatsworth; junior high
school, Prof. Weir; course in spencer, romantic poets, Prof. Southworth,
history of England, world history,
comparative government, Pt·of. Matthews; American biology, Prof. Davis; nutrition, Dean Stevens; course
in astronomy, Prof. Hanawalt.
Int;:ocluction to philosoph:-.•, psychology of study, Prof. Regester;
football and basketball theory,
Coach Hubbat·d; physical exercise
and first aid, Mt·s. Wainwright.
Radio, and elementry photography,
Prof. Seward; abnormal phychology, Dean Lemon; advanced play
production, Prof. Holcomb; religious
e:ducation cwTiculum, history of
religion, seminar of young peoples'
work, Prof. Fredericks.
Social diasnosis, Pt·of. Toppins;
and shorthand, Miss Ruth Yauger.
Miss Yauger has had considerable
experience in the teaching and the
practical use of shorLhand. The
Gregg system will be used and the
classes will be held at the noon
period.

PERRY TRAVELS
It seems that every professor visited at least one convention dw·ing

BROTMAN IS
FROSH HEAD
Miller, Wood, Brill and Kellogg Also Named
at

The men are-No. 1, Coach Hubl1nrd showing Dav' !'l',.ruson, end, how Purvis, are kicker, passer and good ball carrier, place-kicking while KclHal Bmtman, well-known Stadium
to take out a rival; No. 2. Brotbm, former Stadium st:Lr; No. 3, Le Doux, logg holds the ball.
High
School graduate, was elected to
best candillatc for the fullback job; No. 4, Lap11enbuseh, star lincm:1n, and
- cut Courtesy News Tribune
the presidency of the freshmen class
of 1932 in an election held in the
CHAPEL 1MONDAY
MATRICULATION
school auditorium last Saturday.
Hal was known for his football and
HELD TO MAKE
SERVICES HELD
ANNOUNCEMENTS
THURSDAY MORN track ability, graduating in '27.

HANDBOOK IS
DISTINCTIVE
PUBLICATION

New Features Mal1:e "LogBook" E~pecially
Valuable
Dressed in a good-looking tan
cover, and containing many inovations, the 1928-29 handbook of the
Associated Students made its ap-

the summer, and the librarian, Warl'E:n Perry, attended his at the Pacifie Library Association's annual
mee ti ng in Vancouver, B . C.
But the most interesting experiOne clever plan used in the book
ences he had were his three trips was tha t 0 f pu ttlng a 11 the a dverInto the San Juan Islands in his tisi ng, with
· One exceptio11• in a
sllperate
section
of the book, interoutboard motor b oat. These t r ips

2.37 wind to make them exciting.

gar Pw·dy, Puget Sound Conference
director of religious education; Rev.
C. E. Todd, a cousin of the Pi'esident.

CAMPUS

partment from the others. A handy
pocket in the back, providing a
7\.TOT'EI~
place to keep student body cards,
is the only other advertisement.
111
J::J
Much Material
Clltss Meetings-Class meetings wlll
The manual contains messages
be held Monday morning in place
from
various
personages,
songs
and
of
the regular· chapel hour·, acI rom Salt L a ke City wh ere s h e a t cording to an annetmcement made
yells, traditions, campus information
tended the Junior College for two and a host of other facts valuable
by Amos Booth, president of the
years.
to both new and old students.
Unluck Y Number
ASCPS, Seniors will meet in 1·oom
outside of a small amount of
There are thirteen Freshmen but l::J.oney received from the ASCPS,
114, with Amos Booth, juniors
it. is hoped this will not prove as un- the handbook was entirely paid for
in Science Hall and sophomores
in room 203. Bruce Johnson will
l uck Y as t he number i n dica t es. Ber- from the advertising receipts.
nice Kincaid comes from Vaughn,
have charge of the sophomores
Washington. Malinda Hanks, of Seand Darrel Thomas of the juniors.
IS FROM NEBRASI{A
Freshmen, under Harold Brotman
r.t.t le, has been secretary to Dr. J.
Probably the longest trip taken
will meet in the auditorium.
R a1Ph Magee f or f our years. L ucille by one of the faculty was when Prof.
Murbach is from Kent High school J. P. Bennet came through from YMCA and YWCA-The YM and
and Louise Chase from Puyallup •Lincoln, Nebraska.
YWCA are holding a reception
High. Myrtle Faulkner and Vera He spent the first part of the sumfor new and old students Friday,
Weller are both graduates of Sum- mer in studying and then drove
September 21, at 8 p. m. in Jones
ner High school.
through the Yellowstone National
Hall auditorium.
Olympia is represented by Vera Park, along the snake River High- Cosmoppolitan Club - A special
and Bonnie Hardman and Ida Bow- way and Columbia River Drive, on
meeting of the Cosmopolitan Club
lin. Kalispell, Mont., has sent us hls way to Tacoma.
has been scheduled for Thursday,
Olive Bartlett. Norma Folmer comes
Sept. 27, at 7:30 p. m. in the
from Lester, Washington, and Doris
STANFORD STUDENT
YWCA room.
Peffer from Ridgefield, Wash. WinProf. Raymond seward was study- Morning Watch- Morning Watch is
!fred Howe, from Burlington, com- ing this summer at stanford Uniheld 1n the Little Chapel at 7:45
pletes the list of those living on the versity, when Herbert Hoover was
everyday. All students are incampus.
his home on the campus. He
vited.
With so many girls from so many studied spectrum, gases and x-ray nay Rush-Be sure to witness the
places this promises to be a happy under Prof. Harrison. The remainBag Rush between the Frosh and
year for these eighteen who are der of his vacation was taken up
Sophs, Thursday, Sept. 27 on the
living together.
in the Puget Sound laboratory.
athletic field, 9:45 a. m.

Packages Raise Commotions Among
Girls in Dormitory; Generally Clothes
A package from home! Wh a t is
in it?
A far from uncommon sight at the
"Dorm, is a group OL~ women ga thered around the lucky receiver of
such an object of interest. Many
are the guesses as to the contents of
the bundle, but invariably it turns
out to be the missing part or parts
of the wardrobe gathered so hastily
t oge ther i n the rush and exci tement
of going away to school. For who
would be likely to remember every
thing that is necessary, especially
those who have come he1·e from a
distance.
Altogether there are eighteen women living at the Dorm. Two come
from as far as Kalispell, Montana,
and Salt Lake City, Utah. Four of
last year's members of the Woman's
Cottage are back in their old places,
Alice and Marian Johnson, of Shelton, juniors, Pauline Voelker of Dupont, senior; and Esther Stevens of
Nooksack, junior.
Carol Lindsay hails from the city
the farthest from Tacoma of any
represented at the house. She comes

General announcement
ing rules and regulations of the College of Puget Sound were the chief
feature of chapel on Monday. Bursar c. A. Robbins, announced that
11tudent cars should not be parked
m the oval in front of Jones Hall.
He mentioned various other parking
places on the campus that will do
as well. He also announced that
lockers would be assigned on Wed-

pearance at the beginning of the
college year.
nesday. Dean A. C. Lemon anThe handbook, which was named
nounced various meetings.
"The Logbook," was edited by WalThree Ininisters from the Metholace R. Drake, who was assisted by dist Confer·ence were guests at chapWilliam Leuenberger, business man- el. They were Rev. John G. Law,
i h
ager and 0. Edwina Sm t , assoc- of Yakima, whose son, William, is
late editor.
attending classes here·, Rev. J. Ed-

~:~c;. ~:~:::= :::::::: : :: : ~~ ~:!~ :;~et:::e:e~ea~~e~~d:ro~;::t~:~ ~~;;;i:~ ~~~e;o~~~;~:/:~s·t:S ~:~
Mabel w. Fassett ................8

MAKE PLANS
TO ENLARGE
GLEE CLUBS
concernProfessor Bennet Will At-

tempt Many New

Harry Brown former senior class
The Annual Matriculation Day ex- president of Stadium opposed Brotr.:rcise was held Thursday morning man. The contest was so close that

in the audito1·1um. E. L. Blaine, second ballot was necessary.

Ideas

chairman of the board of trustees Rosco Miller, Puyallup High school
of the college and a member of the track man, was elected to the office
"A chorus of one hundred voices,"
Seattle city council, was the prin- of vice-president.
began Professor John Paul Bennet
cipal speaker. Mr. Blaine spoke on
The office of secretary was capof the music department, explain- ~ college ideals and inspirations. In tured by carlton wood, stadium
ing his aim. "A chorus to sing some- Lhe past years Dr. Todd has given High musician, from Betty Robbins,
thing worth while, perhaps Handal's the main speech on this day, which popular Stadium girl. The opposiis the time of the formal initiation Lion was also so close a second balMessiah, and which will not only
cf the first year students into the lot was necessary.
I.Jring the Christmas spirit here but
Freshman class of the college.
Lincoln was represented by Lois
to the stores downtown, can come
The faculty, dressed in cap and
Brlll, who was elected to the office
fmm Puget sound if the students gown, assisted in the academic _prooi Treasurer. She was opposed by
lake proper interest."
cession. A musical program headed Stanley Wardin.
Prof. Bennett, of the music deTl1at a major· in music is posst'ble by
partmenL, was a feature of the exBill Kellogg, husky Edmonds High
lor our college is also the belief of ercisc. Prof. Bennett sang a vocal School graduate, was appropriately
Prof. Bennet. He desires to estab- solo. President Todd presided for elected to the office of sergeant-atllsh a conservatory of music here. the exercise.
Hrms.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

F;:~:~;;~: f~~~ ~h:~:i~:;~i~: Underclassmen Attempting to Outwit
of Nebraska and was a pupil of
Arthur E. Westbrook under whose
leadership 625 out of 640 students
of the wesleyan University of IIlinois were enrolled in the music
classes.
Oth C
er ourses
Besides the men's and women's
glee clubs, voice, piano, pipe organ
and vi 0 lin are 0 ff ered · Tllese classes are open to adults, High school
s1.udents and children. Theoretical
and cuItura1 courses are a1so given.
Assisting Mr. Bennet are: Alice B.
McClelland who teaches musical
theory, advanced piano and pipe or·
w· w a Iden, in st rue tor
gan; M anon
in violin and director of the college
orchestra, and Janice Margaret W11son, teacher of piano. Miss Wilson
is a student of C. P. S.

TRAVELS WIDELY
Pro!. Frederick A. McMillan traveled from the cold of Alaska to the
heat of Wyoming this summer doing work for mining and oil compo,nies. One trip in Alaska took him
out of Ketchikan to do some work
for a mining company and another
was made from Wrangle to do some
special development work.
In August, Prof. McMlllin took a
trip through southern Oregon and
Idaho working at oil fleology.

Each Other WI.th Pam·ti·ng and SI.gns

War! Yes! In spite of peace pacts
and treaties, Mars has raised his
ugly h ead, armies are marshalled,
troops are training daily, skirmishes
are frequent and the country-side
has been ravaged by opposing forces.
In short, the annual Frosh-Soph
tangle is on.
The Freshies this year are an exceptionally bumptious lot, and for
a time tlll'eatened to ride over the
College rough shod. But by Tuesday
tl s h
h d
i d
d
1e op omores a organ ze an
were keeping the wearers of the
green more or less under control.
Doors Guarded
The sacred privilege of entering
and leaving Jones Hall through the
front door is the bitterest bone of
contention. First year men, 50
strong, stormed the portals Monday
morning, and not only passed
through, themselves, but by sheer
force of numbers, kept all others
from enjoying the same privilege.
Tuesday, however, the tables were
turned and a small band of militant
Sophomores successfully kept back
the invaders.
Camouflage is being employed extEmsively by both armies. Freshmen
strive to cover the scenery with huge
32's, and their enemies come out in

force the next night and obliterate
with with bigger 31's, wise cracks,
and sarcastic instructions for wandering greenies.
Paint Flies
Painting crews approach the
campus with care, for many an unwary first or second year man has
been pounced upon by an opposing
army lying in wait for prisoners of
war.
Hostilities will culminate with the
B
R h s t b 27 With
ag us , ep em er .
so
much spirit rampant, the kidnapping the night before promises to
be more peroctous than ever before.
Last year the Sophomores overcame the handicap of numbers by
a well directed barage of putrid hen
fruit.
This so demoralized the
freshman horde, that in a hot skirmish in the wee small hours of the
morning, their opponents gained the
tipper hand and vanquished them
completely.
Rumor has it that this time the
second year men will have to resort
to tear bombs and machine guns
loaded with flunk cards. Here's a
warning, frosh and sophs, wear your
old clothes on kidnapping night for
"the goblins will git you if you dont'
watch out."
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YWCA BEGINS
FIVE WEEKS
fWO AID DR.
DEBATE TEAM
PUGET SOUND METHODIST
LIBRARY IS
YEAR'S WORK
SPRAGUE ON
PERIOD FOR
OUTLOOK IS
MADE LARGER REPRESENTED CONFERENCES
WITH MEETING
FIELD STAFF PAPER TRIAL! FAIRLY GOOD
AT SEABECK TO BE MERGED Musical numbers, readings and
Shelves Are Added in Hallway for Magazines

Four Men From Local YMCA Puget Sound Conference To
Attend Conference
Join the Columbia River
The library, occupying half of the
in Summer
lower floor of Jones Hall, has been
"The conference this year was the
extended to include the hallway outThe annual student YMCA con- best I have ever a,'ttended in the 23
side of the office of ~he field secre- ference held at seabeck June 9-17 years that I've been going to them,"
tnry, Dr. Roy L. Sprague. The hall- was a very successful event. Puget said Dr. Roy L. Sprague, field secSound was represented by four men: 1etary, in regards to the Puget
way has been lined with shelves and Fred Gysin, Shigeo Tanabe, Arthur Sound Methodist conference which
will accommodate many more books, Slaton, and Ed' Ernst. The group ended here last Sunday. "The fine
as well as bound volumes of current of about one hundred students rep- spirit of the meetings and the ad...
mage.zi nes.
resenting twelve Northwest colleges ""·esses
were wonderf ul"
. D r. s prague
Ada B1ekklnk, a s t u d ent ot the met to discuss the outstanding prob- r..dded.
lems of the present day.
The conference, made up of delecollege for several years, has been
The courses of instruction includ- gates from all Methodist churches
added to the regular staff. She will
" •est of the Cascades, and Alaska
ed the following topics: Social just- "'
carry tull-time work, as well as some
'ncluded 187 preachers and their
ice, economic justice, religious prob- •
courses here. There will also be !ems, urban problems, prohibition, \vives.
Regular sessions started
Tuesday, September 11, at the Epseveral assistants.
tLnd the ideals of education. The
faculty included the following prom- worth Methodist church at 7th and
COACH AT 0. S.C.
inent men: Honorable Stit Wilson, Anderson, and were continuous up
~ Coach "Cac" Hubbard spent two Raymont Culver, Dr. Dubaugh, dean to _Sunday, September 16, the last
weeks at o. A. c. studying football c! men at 0. S. C.; Arthur Rugh of session Sunday having an attendunder coach Knute Rockne and China; Dr. George Stuart of New ance that completely fllled the
basketball from R. H. Hague.
York; "Dad" Eliot, executive sec- church auditorium, with overflow
He made a trip through washing- retary of the YMCA in the middle meetings in the basement.
ton for the College at the end of the west; and Bruce Gray of the Stu- Probably the most outstanding acsummer. After his work was com- dent Volunteer movement.
lion of the conference was the vote
The concensus of opinion of the to merge with the Columbia River
pleted, Mr. Hubbard acted as assistant to the Tacoma Playground students present are that the week conference, which Includes eastern
Director.
spent at Seabeck is the most worth- Washington and northern Idaho.
while and inspirational of the whole The two conferences will probably
r,::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;:~ year. The aim of the local YMCA meet next year as the Pacific North-

I

·•

t·his year will be to send more men west conference.
to Seabeck next year, and to create
Young Folk Meet
more enthusiasm for YM work genOne of the highlights of the meeterally, according to the president. ing was the Young Peoples' rally,
when prizes were awarded the Epworth Leagues having done the best
Douglas
Hendel
is
a
physical
dirwork for the year. A large loving
Learn to play the
ector for the Tacoma Y. M. C. A.
cup, as first prize, given by Puget
Sound, was awarded to Satsop
Piano the easiest
sam Pugh is attending the Theo- league from satsop, washingtoo,
logical School in Lexington, Ken- Second prize, a banner, went to the
tucky.
Grace church, Seattle, and a penway
nant as third to the Garden Street
League from Bellingham. These
The Bonnie Beauty
prizes will be awarded again next
year; anyone winning three years in
Box
succession, keeping it.
is givin g a
One of the important items of the
SPECIAL
meeting was the stationing of
on
preachers, which was done by Bishop Titus Howe of Portland, who preLeon Permanents
sided aver the conference, in conFor $8.00 Complete
There are no
sultation with the district superinOil Method Which Gives
tendent. This year, five of the older
Marcel Waves
Obligations
Main 1478
608 Jones Bldg.
preachers retired and six young men
were admitted to membership in the
~---------------conference.
Of special interest interest to
Puget Sound was the ordination serA cream waffle or toasted
vice Sunday afternoon when Professandwich always tastes
sor Arthur L. Frederick of our faculgood at
ty and Forrest Tibbits, '26, were both
For further details
ordained Elder. This ordination is
conferred
after four years of memRead the Daily and
Clark's
bership in the conference and the
completion of the regular four years
Fountain Lunch
coutse of study, and admits a person
to full rights of minister of the
Entrance to Heilig Theater
church.
Reports Made
Other work done was inquiries into the character and standing of
each preacher, each having to make
a report of his entire year's work.
Various committees were appointed
to investigate the work of instltulions under the control of the
JEWELER
church, and make plans and programs for advancing the activities
Pens-Pencils
of the church. A report was made
that the conference had raised durWatch Repairing a Specialty
ing the year 219,000 for benevolent
(Fidelity Bldg.)
Z57 So. 11th Street
purposes and a little more for ministerial support.
Officers of the conference, besides
Bishop Titus Lowe are: Dr. Roy
L. Sprague, secretary; Robert H.
Hartly, treasurer and F. L. Peterson, statistician.
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the Collegiate cartoonists,
who will be at Rhodes for
few days-label your
a
'·er w1'th y"'ur school

Former Ministers Will Help
Complete Endowment
,- - Through the addition of two new
members to the staff of the field
department of The College of Puget
Sound it is hoped to complete the
d~ve for $500,000 endowment started
last spring, according to Dr. Roy L.
Sprague, college field secretary. The
two new members are Rev. 0. F.
KI·ieget·, former pastor of the First

Methodist Church of Olympia, and
Rev. JohnS. Bell of the First Methodist Church of Colfax.
Both pastors will make their residence in Tacoma, according to Dr.
s
Th
prague.
ey were appointed to
nsual this year in chapel period on field duty by the Methodist EpiscoTuesday
·
ual Sunday.
conference, which adjourned
here

Experienced Men
NITE SCHOOL
Rev. Bell was former field secretfu·y of Deaconess hospital at SpoWORK BEGINS kane
and covered all tenitory in
Eastern
His daughter,
FOR SEASON Dorothy,Washington.
is a sophomore at the local
college. Rev. Krieger has been a
Standard College Courses Ofpastor in the Puget Sound conferfered Two Evenings a
ence for 18 years. He is moving
Week
With new features added to its here in a few days with his wife,
who is an accomplished harpist and
varied and efficient courses, the
night school of the College of Puget entertainer.
Sound begins .its yearly educational $500,000 fund, the new assistant field
program next Monday evening, Sep- secretaries will attempt to complete
the collection of the endowment retember 24.
Standard college work is offered in IJUirement necessary for the college
practically all courses of the curri- to receive the last payment of a
culum, classes being taught ori Mon- Quarter of a million dollars from the
day and Tuesday evening of each general education board of the
Wl'!ek by instructors of the college.
Rockfeller foundation by June 1,
Night school and extention classes 1930.
are the vital part of the adult proTerritory to be covered by Dr.
gl-am that the college is instituting Sprague and his assistants will inthis year. Instruction in education clude all of Washington and northand public speaking is offered at ern Idaho. For the past year Dr.
both Jason Lee and Central schools. Sprague has been doing all field
Parents Instructed
work himself. Previous t o that time
As a special feature of the evening
he had one assistant.
school, the college is offering a program of parent education for the
mothers and fathers of the city.
Various phases and problems in connection with the development of
children will be discussed in ten leetures, two being given each month Students 'l'hrong to Po(>ular
from November to ApriL Specinl
Eating Spot
lectures for the work in parent eduWith a larger attendance than evcation will be given by Rev. J Edgar
Purdy, Dr. E. A. Rich, Dr. D. M. Day- er before, the College Commons got
ton, Mrs. Rhoda B . Miller, Dr. Roy L. under way last week for what promSprague, and men;':lexs or the college isf!s to be a very suc.:.essful ueason,
according to Mrs. Jennie Cory, manfaculty will also participate.
The following courses will be of- ager.
The personnel of the staff has
fered:
History of Art, Interior Decoration, been arranged for the year, contracts
General Biology, Genetics, Anthro- have been let and the popular eating
pology, Investments, Purchasing, Ec- place on the campus is pleasing
onomic History of the United States. record crowds every day.
Staff Named
General
Chemistry,
Organic
Those working in the Commons
Chemistry, Latin Comedy and Roman History, Principles of Secondary include Mrs. Cory, manager; Mrs.
Education, Problems of the Cunicu- Richards, assistant; Olive Bartlett,
Arlo Seaton, Russell Schwen and
lum, Childhood and Adolecence.
English Composition, English Lit- Cletus Gault, kitchen assistants,
erature, Romantic Poets, Present and Art Cory, cashier.
Day Poetry, Writing of the Drama,
The Oommons not only supplies
Structural Geology, Geology of the college students with food, but
Washington, Modern European His- sells notebooks, paper and pencils as
tory, History of England, American well.
Biography, American Government,
Comparative Government.
Clothing and Textiles, Weaving,
College Algebra, Trigonometry, Introduction to Science, Elementa1·:v
French, French Drama, Elementary
German, Scientific German, Eele- Many Students Attend Tradimentary Spanish, Spanish Prose.
tional Affair
Fundamentals of Music, Harmony,
The annual bean-feed, sponsored
Introduction to Philosophy, Ethics,
Elementary Radio and Photography, by the college YMCA and YWCA,
General Psychology, Educational was held in the gymnasium last
Psychology, Extemporary Speaking,
Monday noon. This affair, tradiLiterary Interpretation, Play Protional at the College of Puget Sound,
duction.
Methods of Religious Education, was well attended, and proved to
Life of Christ, Field Work in Reli~- be an enjoyable event for all presious Education, and Social Diagnosis. ent. Beans, weinies, doughnuts and
cider, the latter in a somewhat
"hard" condition, were served by a
JOint committee from the two service clubs.
Following the refreshments, Amos
Pot-Luck Supper Is to Be
Held Tuesday
Booth, ASCPS president, took the
The Christian Service club of the chair, or rather the bench. Booth
college is holding its first meeting of presented to the assembled multithe year next Tuesday evening, Sep- tude the ASCPS officers for this
tember 25, with Dorothy Le Sourd,
Viola Jordan and Bernice Sprinkle, coming year. He also took time to
2101 North Fife. A pot-luck supper introduce the new faculty members.
To close the meeting, college songs
is scheduled for 6:30 p. m. sharp,
followed by an interesting program. were led by Charles Anderson, last
(Each person is asked to contribute year's Men's Glee Club manager,
something toward the meal.)
assisted at the piano by Douglas
The Christian Service club is an BRbcock.
organization made up of students
who are interested in full-time or
Alice Gartrell is teaching in the
part-time Christian service in liny IDgh School at Little Rock; Bob
of the many fields which are open Burrows at Sumner, Slgne Johnson
to young people today. At the meetat Olympia, and Lois Berringer
ing Tuesday evening, members of at Bellingham.

COMMONS IS
BUSY PLACE

During the summer Pres. E.
Todd was a very busy man, having
been on the move most of the time.
During the month of July he attended the three Epworth League
Institutes at Glacier National Park,
King's Hill, and at the Yellowstone
Park Institute. Afterward he took
a few days rest by visiting the Yellcwstone Park and other points of
interest. On the trip he was accompanied by Mrs. Todd and their
daughter, Florence.
During the month of August he
made several trips through the state
giving numerous addresses, principally to civic organizations. Just
before the new semester opened he
went over to the Annual Conference
aL Lewiston, Idaho, in the interest

.~~ ~~~: ~~.~:~ ~.~~~,' ~.~.~ :.~~~~:,

which he ls chairman.

That there will be a five-weelts
With an enthusiastic debate class
trial period for those who wish to o! te~ members, Prof. Holcomb is
become members of the staff of The A.nticipating a good debate season
Puget Sound Trail was the an- this year.
nouncement made by Elverton Stark, A large numbel· of freshmen are
acting editor of the weekly news- interested in this activity, and alp'\per of the Associated Students. though a number of veterans have
Every student of the college, whether experienced or not, is eligible to left, there is good material to draw
try for a position on the publica- from in filling their places.
tlon.
formerly, Prof. Holcomb is to
Th
m be many opport unities beAsmen's
ere w
debate coach and Dean
for regu1ar positions accord'mg t o
'
Stark. Quite a few of those selec- A. c. Lemon, women's
No Plans Made
ted last year have not returned,
leaving vacancies among the departNo definite plans have yet been
rnent editors and assistants.
made, but one debate has been
Manager Resigns
scheduled with Willamette, at Sa,
James Westerfield, elected to serve Iem .for some time in February. An
as business manager of the pap'er,
endeavor will be made to arrange a
resigned a short time ago, leaving
dual
tlebp.te with British Columbia.
the business department in a deThere is also a possibility of a short
cidedly tangled state. As a result
trip thru the state, meeting colleges
Minard Fassett, editor-in-chief of
and normal schools.
The Trail, will act as business manager for f~ur weeks, until a man can Four experienced debaters ln wobe chosen to permanently supplant men's varsity are Lillian Burkland,
Westerfield. Stark, last year's edi- Mildred Martin, and Mildry Sluth,
tor-in-chief, will be acting editor seniors; and Olive Rees, sophomore.
The following are veteran men on
during this period.
the
varsity team: William Law, John
Any one holding sophomore or
better standing at the college is elig- Radamaker, Shigeo Tanabe, and Elible to try for the position of bus- verton Stark.
Iness manager, and is w·ged to do
so by Fassett. The position, a reVISITS PARKS
sponsible one, pays $100 in salary.
Visiting several national parks in
Few Changes
doing field work for biology was the
There will be but few radical
experience of Prof. James R. Slater
t' h anges i n the paper thi s year.
It
wlll again be printed by Johnson-, this summer.
Cox Printing Company, and will re- - · · . ··--·semble last year's publication in
many respects.
Why not gel that Eugene
Dale Ginn is teaching in Oregon,
and Will H. Guilford is physical
director at the Mason Intermediate
School.

Permanent vVave, and all
your other beauty work

done al the

Beauty Nook
Dorothy Henry is attending the
University of washington.

Walker Apts.

tofore.

Montana.

-

6th at St. Helens

---------------------~

MAKES RED BLOOD
BUILDS BODY
Berr:-s Norwegian Cod Liver Oil

Berry's Pharmacy

For Your

Proctor 52

College Work
yo u will need

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

Dr. Q. D. Seewell

Loose Leaf

Optometrist-Optician
Optical Dept. Rhodes Bros.
2nd floor
Phone Main 880

Note Books
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Brief Cases
Fountain Pens

San Clm·e

or

Fountain Lunch

Pencils

No. 1st at Tacoma Ave.

P. K. Pirret

The Place to go after your col- lege Parties
'
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Students Will Vie for Posi- Experienced Men and Women
tions on Staff Of
And Good Frosh MaterThe Trail
ial Present

BEAN FEED IS
BIG SUCCESS

SERVICE CLUB
PLANS MEET
H.

Visits Many Institutes In Interests of College

924 Pacific Avenue

announcements made up the YWCA
program in chapel period on Tuesday. Further plans of the organization will be announced next week,
according to Martha Ann Wilson,
president.
Program Named
Doris Wilson, program chairman,
introduced the numbers on the program. They were:
Violin solo, Fanrces Martin, accompanied by Lucille Davenport,·
reading• Ellen Stensrud ; reading•
Vilm Zimm
i
\
a
ermnn; P ano solo, Eloise Sanders; vocal solo, Mary Van
Sickle, accompanied by Margaret
Patterson.
YWCA meetings will be held as

with a

' KODAK

Ul suoi!!!J co.,
a
Sb~r-1"1015

INC.

PnciCJC Ave.

Sb"RWC7! SA71SFIES"
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we Commons.·- Welcomes all of Hs old fdcnds who huve returned to school ....
Welcomes all of the new students who are in
Puget Sound for the first time . . . . .
- Wishes them all a good year and hopes lo become b e tte r acquainted th an ever . . . .
- Calls attention to the home cooked food
served . . . .
- Calls attention lo the supplies, especially the
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND note books...
And Thanks you,

we Commons
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Sports Editor

PORTS

George Tibbits
Assistants

Eldon Ottenheimer

I

.

.

Archie Calahan

All Men Turn Out
For Football

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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Fifty Men Seek Berths on Varsity;
MEN INJURED Puget Sound Football Schedule Is
NEW COACH
VOLLEY BALL
Announced; First Game Sept. 29 COMES FIRST
Lettermen and Frosh Working Hard
~N PRACTICE
FOR RESERVE
BALL SQUAD College of Idaho to Be First Conference Game in Tacoma; Brotman and Ottenheimer j First Game of Season Scheduled for Saturday, September ON PROGRAM
Candidates Given Stiff Drill to
Star Off Season
With a new coach, Larry McLean,
to lead them this year's football season, the 1·eserves are off to a flying
start.
With promises of stiff workouts
soon, a fast light drill was handed
out to the fifteen or sixteen candidates who turned out for the first
time. Wednesday night. The practice consisted of setting-up exercises
and some work on the dummy.
Have Schedule
The reserves, besides acting as a
buffer for the varsity, also have their
own· schedule of games for the season. The last year's squad met Parkland, Lincoln and Stadium High and
had two games with Centralia Junlor College. They also had a good
many scrimmages with St. Leo's and
Stadium High.

With nearly fifty men seeking positions on the varsity and a game
scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 29,
Coach c. w. Hubbat'd is fast working the aspirants into shape. The
mentor plans on cutting his squad
to about thirty men before the end
of next week.
Hubbard is not so gloomy now as
he was during Freshman Week. With
the return of all but one of the varsity lettermen who were eligible for
play this year the coach has a good
nucleus to build a team around. The
lettermen are Spence Purvis, Dave
Ferguson, Onie Hannus, Frank Gillihan, Fred LePenske, John Garnero,
John Gardner, Bob Hurworth, Charlie Lappenbusch, Ralph Brear,
George Tibbits, Amos Booth, and
Ted Bankhead. There are several
other men who did not make a let-

Thirty-Six Freshman Wo:men
Turn Out, Upperclass
The 1928 football season of the will be met at McMinnville on OctTryout Later
Puget Sound Loggers will get under ober 20. The Oregonians were not
way when they meet the strong El- met last season but this year will
Women's sports were under way
lensburg Normal squad at Ellens- have a st rong line-up and will make Tuesday, when 36 first-year athburg, September 29. The Loggers t he Loggers step to win.
letes signed up for volleyball. This
w1ll not have an easy time with the
The long time rivals of Puget is a promising number, and probTeachers, as they are the 1927 sound, t he Bearcats of Willamette ably more will turn out next week.
champs of the Tri-Normal league, Universit y will be the foe on sat- Thursday the sophs and upperand this year's team has been bol- urday, october 27. The game at classmen reported. Most of last
:;tered by new men besides the many Salem is sw·e to be a battle if past year's players retw·ned, and some
lettermen who returned.
records are t o be considered. This new material promises competition.
Ellensburg will have the expeni- game is of special int erest to the There will probably be separate junence of one contest this year as t hey students of Puget sound as a root- lor and senior teams instead of a
play the Gonzaga Bulldogs tomor- er's special will go from Tacoma.
combined upperclass team as hererow. Scrimmage here started Sat Homecoming with Huskies
tofor.
ur·day aftel·noon between the fii·st
H omecommg
·
N
b
will
Last year's inter-sorority basket3
on ovem er
and second squads.
have for its annual football game bnll series proved such a success that
The first conference game is. t he University of Washingt on Husk- it will also be int roduced in volleyscheduled with the st rong team from ies as the opponents of Puget Sound. ball and archery this year.
Th ree L't
Schedule Named
1 erary G roups I nvi'te the College of Idaho on Fr·iday, Th'1s is th e b'1g non-conf erence game
Freshmen to Meeti'ngs
October 5. The men from Idaho of the season. While the Maroon
A complete schedule for the year
hn.ve twice been the Northwest Con- and White have but a small chance 1928-29 has been drawn up by Mrs.
By Ida. Bowlin
ference pennant winners, and are to win, much ~nterest is always Wainwright, physical director. The
Hubbard's Fold for Battle

pounds, and is about six feet tall.
"Posie" Flowers, from Burlington, is
a powerful halfback and will prob:;~.bly be seen in many of the games.
As understudies of Frank Gillihan,
the heady all-conference quarterback, Hubbard has two men. They
are Harry Brown, a man who has
played several years ~t Stadium.
And Fred LePenske who has
played on the Maroon squad for two '
years. LePenske starred in the T. A.
c. games last year, his work impressing the fans.
Hal Brotman, speedy half from
Stadium, is making an impression
with the coach. Brotman is fast,
being the holder of the city 440
championship. Hal received an injury to his leg Wednesday night and
111 t b bl t 1
t'l th fi st
w no e a e 0 P ay un 1 e r
of the week.

The first practice saw many hope-. ter last year who will make a strong
fuls for the squad. The total was bid this year. Among these men
Schwen Looks Good
Ch t
The man who has come the farthi
t
H b W d
fifteen, including Bernard Goiney, V c Ran a,
er
a e,
e
William Martin, Lee Bestler, Charles Rhodes and Don Shotwell are the est to make a bid for the Logger
Varsity is Russell Schwen. Russ hails
Gllilfol·d, Leonar·d Elsbr·ee, Ed Bur- outstanding.
Frosh Candidates
from the wheat fields of Minnesota
rough, Ralph Tollefson, Ross Mace,
B each Hoff , F re d B rockhoff· , Charles
f res h man c1ass h as a numb er and besides being a good half is a
· f The "'id
d L
d T i
t
ill
k
t
track man of no mean ability. A big
. ht
Wng
, an
eonar
r pp.
o can.. a es w110 w rna e a s rong
M
L tt
b'd
f
iti
th
it
Th
man
is Bill Kellogg, ·who hails from
1 or pos ons on e vars y,
any e ermen
e
Many of the above men are letter- material that the frosh offer is most- Edmonds. Kellogg has size and
men from lkst year, and are sure to ly for the backfield, the place where weight whi ch rnak e up f Ot' his 1ack
of experience.
strengthen the squad. New men will men were the most needed.
th
tfit
d i
At f llb k D L D
d
With these men and several others
1 b0 1 t
a so
s er up
e ou
an g ve
u ac ' on e oux, a gra the old men some worry.
uate of Hlll Military Academy at who have not yet shown their ability
Portland, is performing very favor- the prospects for a good season are
ably. He is large, weighing 180 bright for the Loggers.
DORA BURRILL WEDS
Miss Dora Anne Burrill, a former - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - -

Injuries have l1it the Loggers'
training camp already this season.
Hal Brotman, a speedy half and the
president of the Freshman class, received a leg injury that will keep him
from practice for an ihdefinite time.
The most serious accident was that
received by Eldon cttenheimer, a
frosh on the reserve squad. Eldon
broke his collarbone ln two places
when he missed the blocking dummy
during practice Wednesday afternoon.

pLANS MADE
BY SOCIETIES
F 0 R SEASON

"A bigger and better year" is the oent on making t hree st raight shown in the annual Husky-Logger program for the first semester is as
championships.
tussle.
follows :
motto of the three literary societies
s t 18 F h 11
t
To stop the Idaho team is Coach
Two conference games wind up
ep · - ros vo ey ball urnout.
d
all
of
them
join
in
a
cordial
in
s
t
20
s
,..
d
an
- Hubbard's chief desire and it is to- t he Puget Sound players. The Whitep ·
- op..... an
upperc1ass
It
t
vltation to old members and all ward this squad of huslty players he man Collerre
Missionaries are sched- · urnou ·
b
· t··mg his men. A wm
· over the uled ·for MOJ;J.day, November 12 at
Sept. 29-Hike No. 1, led by Janet
freshmen to attend their mee tings. i s pom
C
t
uld b
b'
t t t
Whitman was run- Cnmpbell.
The first sessions of the year will oyo es wo
e a 1g s ar o- Walla Walla.
be held next Monday, September 24, wards the conference championship ner-up in th~ race for conference : Oct. 9-ll-Volley ball teams chos"t
honors last year and, as in previous en.
•• 7·30
· p · m · in the three rooms set for the Loggers.
apart for these organizations. These
The following week the Maroon years, Coach Borleske will have a
Oct. 15-19-Volley ball games.
Oct. 20-Hlke No. 2, led by Grace
rooms are: Roome 19, Amphictyon; will meet the St. Mart in's College strong squad.
room 14, Philomath~n, "nd room team at Tacoma. St . Martin's will
The last scheduled game will be Link.
"" "'
15, Altrurian. All freshmen inter- beaten the Loggers t he last two wi th the Pacific University Badgers
Oct. 22-Nov. 2-Intergroup volleyested are asked to visit the society years so this game promises much in and will be played in Tacoma, ball games at 3 p. m.
of their choice. They will have a the way of rivalry.
November 24. Last year Puget Oct. 23-25-Basketball turnouts.
chance to visit all the three clubs Two road trips are next in the Sound won from Pacific, the first
Oct. 27-Hike No. 3, led by Ruby
before pledging season.
Loggers schedule. Linfield College t ime in several years.
Moos.
Nov. 10-Hike No. 4, led by Evelyn
Prexies Interviewed
Bjorkman.
this afternoon after four o'clock.
An interview with the three presiNov. 27-29.- Backetball teams
Banquets Saturday
dents of these clubs has disclosed
chosen.
All sororities will hold t heir formthe fact that the objectives of this
Dec. 14-14 and Jan. 2-ll~All basyear are attractive and threefold
vl banquets Saturday night, where ketball games, including inter-group
Many "School Ma'ams" 'fa){e in general; the emphasizing of litCourses at Puget Sound
informal pledging, consisting of pin- ga mes.
erary study, the foste~ing of friendInformal Pledging to . Be In-. ning a ribbon of the sorority colors
Jan. 11-Girls' gym jubilee.
The Summer Session at the col- ships and a real service to our Alma troduced This Year; Formal on the rushee, will t ake place.
Mater.
"'
·
Wed nes daY
lege was attended by 188 students
S erviCe
Formal pledging service on t he WWUUWUUU
Miss Inez Johnsen, this year's
which was an increase of 39 over president of Amphictyon said: "AmNow that the fraternity pledging rnshee will be held next Wednesthe enrollment of 1927. This was phictyon this year desires to carry is. over, the sororities are coming day.
probably due to the increased num- out fully one of its main ideals, that
into the limeligh t, wit h informal .::.
· · - - -- - - -- - - - - of city school teachers who took of friendship. The club hopes that pledging t scheduled for Satw·day
The Place to
summer work.
all interested in literary endeavors evening at the various formal banAmong the speakers at the weekly will join one of the societies." This quets. The new rush rules went
year they expect to give special
Come
assemblies were Lincoln Wirt of San awards for debating, and other lit- into effect this year and rushing began with the start of school.
Francisco, secretary of the League erary achievements.
Dramatics,
After Shows
Split-date teas were given by the
for World Peace; Mrs. Josephine music and parliamentary proceedure
four sororities on Friday and SaturCorliss Preston, superintendent of flre included in the proposed proday of Freshman Week. Each sorpublic instruction; Dr. John H. Jes- gram.
ority was allowed an evening date
FOR-According to Miss Wilma Zimmer- for this week, t he dates being drawn
sup of the U. of W.; superintendent
Strap Watches for College
man,
president
of
Altrurian
LiterElmer L. Beckman of Olympia; and
by each group president.
Men and Women
Quick Service
ary Society, the precedents of last
Arthur L. Marsh, stat e secretary of
Preferences of t he sororities were ·
year will be carried out in the usual
the Washington Education associa- good programs. Subjects worthy of handed in to the dean of women by
Good Drinks
The
$'
1
5.00
with
ribbon
nine
o'clock
t
his
morning.
tions.
consideration by a student of literReasonable Prices
rushees submitted their preferences Keeps you right up to the minut e
Enjoy Outing
ature will be emphasized and there
to
the
dean
by
t
en
o'clock.
Bids
for
Pens
N Pencils
on July 26 the faculty and stu- will be plenty of fun. Miss Zimmer- the formal banquet will be delivered Conklin Endura Pens, Wahl Pens,
dents enjoyed an outing and picnic man says, "I think that Altrurian
!l[tttna:rb'
Eversharp Pencils
will just keep on with the good
at Lake Steilacoom with boating and
MAHNCKE
&
CO.
ON SIXTH AVENUE
work it has done in the past."
Jewelers
919 Broadway
swimming and a variety of games.
Miss Frances Martin, president' of
A one act play was given by the Philomathean, states that the socmembers of the play production class iety plans to bring all the students
948 Pacific Ave.
under the direction of Professors who wouldn't otherwise come toBattin, Cheney, Davis, Frederick, gether, into a group that will be con- !
:
Suits and Topcoats for College D1·ess
Hanawalt and Hanscom along with genial and enjoy working. The club
Headquarters
Professor Henry, Martin, McMillan,
will emphasize the literary stand- f
ll
Robbins, Slater and Topping, Dean
for
point this year more than ever be- [
Lemon and Professor Weir, Crapser
1
fore. Its objectives are: friendship,
Oochran and Reneau kept the Colf
Quality Mdse.
f
scholarship, Christianity, 1·ecreation
lege spirit burning.
and service.
ou August. 18 the summe;r session
Stein-Bloch Clothes
929
Plans Are Vague
Suits
eJ:I·!l'd after completang the bi gest
These plans are vague as yet and
and n•Qst successful of C'Ol\ege sumDunlap Hats
Pac. Ave.
Overcoats
ll
more detailed announcements wlll i
mm· .~essions.
1
Manhattan
Shirts
follow. At any rate these clubs
are most worthwhile and interestVassar Underwear
CORSAGE BOUQUETS
ing as a way to acquire knowledge
TABLE DECORATIONS
Interwoven Hose
Everythbtg in Flowers
while acquireing friends and having
a
general
good
time.
All
three
Seamon's Flower
presidents extend cordial invitations
Shop
for
anyone interested to attend the f Jlarsity Cords $4.50 f
Main 4978
9th & Broadway
meetings.
PRODUCERS OF F IN E
PR INTIN G
Yellow Slickers $4.50

OTLAH PLANS
BIG NUMBER
this week at Pasco, WashingtonM,itsos
MADE KNOWN REGISTER IN
Arthur L. Jensen of Pasco.
Burrill, at college, was a member of Will Meet Next Monday At
S!JMMER WORK
Alpha omega society.
Noon Period
Puget Sound student, was married

The couple will make a trip to
otlah, the senior women's honorWalla Walla, and then will make
nry
organization will have its first
their home in Pasco.
meeting of the semester at noon,
Monday.
New This Year
Those women who have passed the
100 sheets of Theme paper, exthree
major requirements of scholtra good quality in a handy
package for 20c
arearshlp, womanliness, and service
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
and are members, are Doris Wiispn,
PENS & PENCILS
president; Wilma Zimmerman, vice-

Brown's
Pharmacy

Prescription Specialist
2617 No. 21st Street

president; and Bernice Sprinkle, secmembe"s
I ·etary-tteasurer. . Other
•
are Ruby Mansfield, Margaret Patterson, Pauline Voelker, and Dorothy
Ruth Scott.

Freshmen women should regard

Smith's Pharmacy
Phone Broadway 2430
WALKER APTS.
St. Helens Ave. at 6th
Prescriptions, Developing and Printing
Whitman's Candies

Free, Quick
Delivery

Davis' Men's Shop

their scholastic standing seriously in
contemplation of their junior and
senior years when they a1·e pledged,
as Otlah is a goal to be strived for,
according to thepresident.

Drugs, Drug Sundries, Candie!!,
Stationery, Fountain Pens, etc.

Phone M. ?.726

PERMANENT
WAVES
Exclusive Steam-Oil Process

Open Evenings
739 St. Helens

Sl.z.so

MASON'S

i

CARSON'S
942 Pac. Ave.

l

Main 916

s·
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$5.00 and $10.00
Hats and Furnishing·s

SORORITIES
I
WILL PLEDGE
AT BANQUETS

Ii

Frederick Dean
Drug Co . .

2612 6th Ave.

29; Thirteen Letter-Winners Return to Coach

Are Hurt Wednesday

'fwo Road Trips on Ticket, to Linfield and Salem;
Husky Game Is Homecoming

11

i1

I

$22.50

i

I
!

An INVESTMENT
Not an EXPENSE
I

!

!

One of the best real estate men in America recently said:
Any modern, efficient, steam, vapor or hot
water heating plant will add three to five
times its cost to the selling value of the
house.

Our Sodas Are .lust
a Little Different

THINK OF IT: Haclialor healing in your house means
not only a more comfortable a nd hea lthy home, but a !Jig
increase in the selling value of your properly as well.

Jack 0' Lantern

DON'T WAIT UNTIL WINTEH is just around the corner
again. Let us equip your house now, for r eal comf<Jrt
and a ctual heating economy.
'vVe in stall Arcola Healing Plants also

WEBER PLUMBING CO.
MAIN 311

26th & Proctor

I

~

l.I-MII-ttll-l\l-hii-IM-11 1-11~-~~~-~11-1111--J.
Choose your Druggist as Cerefully as your Doctor

Preston Wright is working for a
degree in Journalism at the University of Washington.

PROCTOR PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
Phone Proctor 571

)t

~ ----ANN

h opes Puge t So u nJ
a n J its footlba H t e a m.
h ave a successful year

0 UN CEMENT - - - - ,

I have purchased the Proctor Barber Shop an d it is now
under my management .
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE

I

17 NO. TACOMA AVE.

Ed Ernst is attending the Theological School at the Boston University.

Black and Gold

Specialty of Women's and Children's Haircutting

FINE SYRUP
Fassett ,and Company

H. L. STINSON

Tacoma

3820% No. 26t h St.
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ELECT DAVIS
One of the most beloved men in vVashington poli Lies,
Senator \-Valter S. Davis, was defeated for renomination for
state senator on the Republican ticket, last week in the local
primaries. The margin of defeat was only a few votes,
Davis' opponent riding to victory on a wave of popular sentiment that supported a single ticket in Pierce count. Some
two thousand voters, friendly to the senator, who had not
realized that he was in danger, stayed at home.
Campaign methods that were not all that they should
have been were used to defeat U1e College of Puget Sound
professor. His attitudes on political matlers were continually misrepresented, and au active campaign was conducted against him.
Little work was done on the behalf of Davis, who has
become a fixture a t Olympia in the last sixteen years and
has been recognized as one of the most honest legislators at
the state capitol. His knowledge of politics and his experience made him especially valuable to the voters of the 27th
district.
In view of his r ecord and in view of the kind of methods
used to defeat him, The Trail advocates and urges the support and election of Senator Waller S . Davis in November,
on a sticker ballot.

WE WANT YOUR HELP
With this issue, The Puget Sound Trail makes its bow
to new students ami begins its work for the coming year.
The newspaper changes from year to year, as must anything
which is controlled by a changing personnel.

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
GROUPS PLEDGE THIS WEEK

Your first opportunity will be to help us in the maller
of the straw vote on Hoover and Smith. Fill out the blank
included in this week's issue, and drop il in the contribution
box.
Then get the habit. If every student in the college handed in one item a week, the paper we could put out would
win every prize in the country.

PUGET SOUND TO TAKE PART
Winifred Longstreth, '27, now an
IN NATION-WIDE PRES. VOTE
instructor at the college. Miss Longis

Organized Rushing Comes to Close for Nine Social Organ- streth was a very popular student.
izations on Campus
She is a member of Lambda Sigma All Students of College Are Urged to Take Part in Straw Vote
on Hoover and Smith Through The Trail
Chi sorority and Amphlctyon liter-

Organized rushing by college fraternities will come to a close this
Saturday evening with the informal
pledging by campus sororities of
rushees.
This year is the first one in which
f:aternlty and sorority pladglng has
been held at the beginning of the
fall semester. Previously, rushing
occw·ed during the latter part of
the first semester, or the early part
of the second. In the opinion of the
administration, this interfered too
much with study and the change
to the present system was accordIngly made.
Hold Rush Affairs
Fraternities held one or more rush
affairs during the summer to get
Hcqualnted with the incoming freshmen. Last Tuesday bids we1·e issued by the men's groups and the
rushees replied through the dean's
office Wednesday morning. At 12:05
Wednesday the field · was thrown
open for "snap pledging," and this
ruling will remain In force during
the rest of the college year.
Sororities used a somewhat dlfferent plan. The sorority rushees
had their preference into the office
of the dean of women by '9 a. m.
Friday. Informal pledging to the
women's social groups is to take

·place tomorrow evening, and the
ary society.
formal pledging services will be held
next week.
Don Searing '28, is teaching school
List Given
The list of men pladged to the dif- near Port Angeles. Don Is a memferent fraternities at the time The ber of Delta Kappa Phi fraternity,
Trail went to press (Thursday after- and last year's president of Amphlctyon Literary Society.
noon) is a follows:
Ro'b ert Burrows, '28, is now teachAlpha Chi Nu : Joe Baker, Harold
Frost, William Kellogg, Walter Lub}{er, Lome McKendry, Erling Naess, ing at Sumner. Bob was editor-inCharles Skewls, Floyd Somers, Reg- chief of the Tamanawas last year.
inald Stixrud, James Wilhelm, Burrows is affiliated with Sigma Mu
Chi fraternity and also is a member
Vance McClure.
Delta Kappt Phi: Burdett Chesley, of Philomathean Literary Society.
Merrill Dennett, Charles Hall, Berb-ert Phenicie, Donald Person, Charles Torrey Smith is completing a
Porter, Harold Porter, Jay Snow, three year Law Cow·se at the UniStanley Wardin.
verslty of Washington.
Delta Pi Omicron: James BowlP.r,
Wade Coykendall, John Lamb, NorKathryn Hammerly and Esther
em Ottosen, Tom Pugh, Lester Seln- Rarey are teaching at Napavine.
fcld, Arlo Seaton, Jack Worden.
Esther has the Home Economics DeSigma Mu Chi: Fred Brockhoff, partment there.
Bernard Gainey, Archie Calahan,
__
Richmond Hidy, Oscar Huseby, Rex
Gordon Tatum is physical director
West, Carlton Wood, Robert Young. a nd coach at the Gault Intermediate
Edward Rich.
School
Sigma Zeta Epsilon: Ed Bassett,
Harry Brown, Eugene Chase, Noel
Grace Eddy is teaching the Bth
Flowers, Melvin Goheen, Charles grade at Shelton.
Green, Charles Guilford, Ralph
Matsen, Don Turnbull, Charles T.
Ralph Brown is working for his
Wright.
Master's Degree in Chemistry at the

Because of the high interest in the November election of the President,
College Humor and all the American college dallies have planned a nationwide straw vote to determine the voting preference on the two candidates.
All college students, regardless of age, are asked to vote. The complete student opinion is of much more Interest than just the votes of those
students who are of voting age, because we can then tell what the college
world thinks of ow· two candidates.
Herbert Hoover, the Republican candidate, was born In West
Branch, Iowa. He received his degree in engineering at Leland
Stanford University In 1895 and has since been honored by twentyseven other universities. He held the position of Food Conservator
during President Wilson's term.
Alfred E. Smith, the Democratic candidate, was born in New
York City. He started his varied and successful career as newsboy
and became one of New York's leading men. He has been elected
governor of New York State four times, and has a personality that
is rare.
The ballot wlll be found in this issue of The Trail and it is hoped all
students will register their vote. Tear out the ballot and deposit it in the
box located at The Trail office.
All votes will be cleared through College Humor and the returns from
the American colleges will be run in The Trail about November 1.

I

FROSH WOMEN
TEA GUESTS

However, one thing reinains constantly true, and that
one thing is the fact that The Trail is the newspaper of THE
STUDENTS of the college. It is nol intended to represent YMCA Entertains Incoming
the adminis~ralion. It is not a faculty publication. It is not
Students Thursday
published to· represent Iota Tau, journalism honora1·y, nor
As a welcome to the freshman
for any other organization or group of organizations.
Since it therefore appears that The Trail is to represent
every student on the campus, it is obvious that every student
must take an interest in the publication and, from time to
time, submit something for its pages.
With this in mind, The Trail is installing a contribution
box. Every Wednesday noon the contributions editor will
open this box, draw from it the articles, essays, poems,
stories, criticisms and what-nots con tained therein and prepare them for publication, or for the eye of the editor.
We cannot urge too slt·ongly upon the students of the
college the necessity of cooperating in this respect. If you
have never written before, you wiH find this an opportunity
to show what talent you have. If you feel that some con<lition about the college needs r emedying, here is your field to
launch a crusade against the evil. If you do not find in the
paper what you wish to read, here is space for you to fill.

ALUMNI

women, the YWCA gave an Autumn
Tea on Thursday, September 13, at
the Women's Cottage to which the
"big sisters" brought their "little
sisters."
Martha Ann Wilson, president of
the organization, presided and extended a hearty welcome to all incoming freshmen.

The guests were each given two
lines from a college song which they
pieced together, each group singing its song.
Profram Given
On the program a plano solo was
played by Mary Wescott, and Mary
Kizer, accompanied by Margaret
Patterson, played a violin solo. Next
werereadlngs by Reitha Gehri and
vocal selections by Mrs. c. T. Battin, wife of Prof. Battin, with Janice
Wilson accompaning on the plano.
A poem written in honor of the occaslon by Olive Rees was read by
Martha Ann Wilson.
The motif cnrried throughout the

University of Washington.
------------decorations was the red and bronze
of autumn. In the center of the
to.ble was an autumn colored basket
fllled with shining fruit. The refreshments also carried out the color
scheme, the little cakes being orange
with a brown YW printed on top.
Mrs. Allan C. Lem~n. Miss Blanche
Stevens, Mrs. Goulder, and Miss
Anne Crapser poured.
The committee in charge Included
Dorothy Ruth Scott, chairman,
Audrey-Dean Albert, and Evelyn
Churcblll.

BALLOT
American College Straw Vote conducted by all college dallies
and College Humor on two Presidential Candidates. All college
students regardless of age are eligible to vote. Returns on vote will
be published In The Puget Sound Trail November 1.
Mark this ballot and tear it out and drop it in ballot box at
The Trail office Immediately.
HERBERT HOOVER
Republican Candidate

.D

AL SMITH
Democratic Candidate

0

MARK X AFTER ONE ONLY

Mark this ballot at once. All votes will be collected and counted
September 28, 1928.

•
Let's
Pull
Together
--•
-•
•

A NOTICE
Hereafter, The Trail will not l.Je responsible for reporting the activities of any organization on the campus. From
time to time we may send a reporter around as a special
occurence of interest arises, but there will he no general beals
assigned among the groups.
· It therefore becomes the duty of every organization, especially the fraternities, sororities and literary societies, to
appoint from within their groups reporters to cover the activities within their circles. The Trail does not promise to
. print every article submitted in i.ts original form , as it may
' not be in proper journalism style. However, all legitimate
items of news will be published.
Please help us in this respect, organization heads, as your
- cooperation is necessary both for your own group's welfare
, .and also that of The Trail.

ON, OH PUGET SOUND
Here is beginning another college year. \-Vhat arc you
going to do with it, Mr. Individual Student?
To everyone enrolled at The College of Puge l Sound this
new year offers opportunities. Freshmen, coming here for
the first time, will seek to make their marks on the campus,
not only (as at the present time) with paint-brush and paddle,
but also with deeds and grades. And they are wise in this
ambition, for once let them make the professors believe that
they are good students and "A's" will come much easier than
if the wrong impression is created at the starl.
For upper-classmen it is as if the book of each one's life,
smeared, torn and covered with uneven scratches, has been
turned over to a new section. Each one puts behind him the
mistakes and the childish actions of the past year and sets
out anew to prove his manhood or womanhood. And well
may he do this, for each year he puts behind him is engraved
indelibly upon his personality and his physique.
The way is not easy and for this we give thanks. The
easy paths are not for such as we, who plan lo etch our lives
upon the records of those whose histories do not die. For
us the struggle is a glorious thing, to he sought for, rather
than to be avoided.
Picture the sloop or yawl, fighting its way through the
white-caps, a "bone" in its teeth, its lee rail awash as it heels
far over under the buffeting of the winds. The harder the
wind blows, the faster it travels. The bigger the billow::;
grow, the more sport for the crew.
Let us be like tha t. While there are so many pelly defeats and annoyances which seem to block our path, let us
force our ways through them and go on to the goal ahead.

THE MERCHANTS WHO ADVERTISE IN THE TRAIL
ARE OF A UNIFORM HIGH CHARACTER AND THE COMMODITIES THAT THEY ADVERTISE ARE OF THE BEST

QUALITY
BY PATRONIZING THESE MERCHANTS YOU ARE NOT
ONLY ASSURING YOURSELF OF YOUR MONEY'S WORTH,
BUT YOU ARE ALSO SHOWING YOUR APPRECIATION
FOR THE SUPPORT THEY ARE GIVING YOUR PAPER.
WHEN MAKING PURCHASES
DON'T FORGET TO SAY:-

••I SAW YOUR AD IN THE TRAIL''
--

